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LOVE LIKE YOU MEAN IT
LYRICS TO MUSIC

VIDEO AUDIO

CUT TO:
Johnny laying in bed next to Kim.  She’s sound asleep. 
He’s petrified with eyes wide open. Camera over top 
looking straight down. Jib down.

He covers his mouth from saying it too loud. Whispers.

Yells again... wakes her up
He acts like nothing is wrong.

Dad straightening up his tie walking down hallway
Kids standing in doorway.  He gives them money to 
keep quiet.

He turns and Kim is standing there. She just saw him 
buy-off the kids. “Valentines day!”  and suggests he has 
a plan.

They kiss goodbye.
He gets in the car and starts stressing out.

CUT TO : CAR.
Aggressively driving...

CUT TO:  CUBICAL.
On the phone in his cubical. 

Something tells me I’m in deep!
I’m Laying here and I can’t sleep!
‘forgetting something that’s for sure,
Something that pertains to her...
Birthday? Anniversary?
That’s not it, what could it be?
Let me check my phone and see...
It’s February the FOURTEENTH!!!

VALENTINES DAY!
HOW DID THIS SNEAK UP ON ME...

VALENTINE’S DAY!
‘Morning honey, how’d you sleep?

(Kids) Dad forgot again.
Dad: Here’s 5 bucks, now, not a peep!

VALENTINE’S DAY!
(5) After work...
    (4) it’s me and you!
    (4) KIM: ‘Got someth’n planned?
    (4) JOHNNY: You bet I do.
    (4) I’m off to work
    (2) Love you!  (‘Boops’ Kim’s nose)
    (2) Love you!  (Points at kids)
    (2) Good bye! (Walks off)
    (2) Oh What
    (2) Am I
    (2) Going
    (2) to do?!

Every year its so darn hectic
Flowers, card it’s so pathetic,
Pointless trinkets
Crowds and traffic
Everybody’s getting in my way!

Got one hour! On my lunch break...
Reservations, what a head ache...
Hesitations, waited too late...
Babysitter can’t!
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CUT TO: GROCERY STORE.
Running down the aisle at the grocery store.
Wildly tosses stuff in his cart.
CU: Could act sick. (Looking down thinking.)

Checks his watch for “AAAA”
CUT TO: PARKING LOT. Running pushing cart. Stops!
CUT TO: Getting cuffed. CUT TO: Sitting in cop car.
CUT TO: COP CAR:  Eyes terrorized.
               * Possible shot of Johnny sitting in cell.

CUT TO: PARKING LOT.
Tow truck backing up to car.

CUT TO: BEDROOM. 
Johnny wakes up in bed.
Hops out of bed.
Grabs his phone.
Spins and searches on his laptop. (still in PJs)

SCREEN SHOT:  LLYMI Graphic

CUT TO: (Later that morning) Hold phone up to wife.
Kim points at phone.
Then Kim points at Johnny.
They grab suitcase.
Plane takes off.
Kim and Johnny walking aboard
Running through ship.
Top deck waiving good bye...

Kim and Johnny looking out to sea.

Johnny turns his head and winks to audience.
*Shuts the door to the cabin. 

“Do Not Disturb” sign. Door opens again: “went there”
Relaxing in poolside chairs. Both pull down shades.
Sitting in session. Jumping at concert. Dinner.
Johnny looks at camera.

*On swoosh, camera whip pans to montage sequence.
(Its’s possible Johnny grabs the camera and video 
becomes temporary “GoPro selfie”-style)

FROM 2:01-2:08:
* Kim and Johnny running through ship, smiling.
* Excursion on beach. Toes in sand. Under water shot. 
* Dancing (in formal wear at night on top deck)... twirl...

It’s up to me, I’m cooking dinner! 
Winner! Winner!  Chicken dinner!
‘Could act sick? I’m such a sinner!
Suck it up! I’ll make it up to her!

AAAA! I’m late for work now!
Gotta’ go! Forgot to checkout! 
Going to jail!! This won’t go well.
And the car’s illegally parked!!

MUSIC BREAKS.
Tow Truck “Beeping”

Thank goodness it was just a dream.
I still got time to plan this thing!
I saw something online I think...
A Marriage-cruise, Titanic thing...

FamilyLife’s Love Like You Mean It!
Valentines week this is it!
This is it!
KIM: This is it!
KIM: You’re the best!
JOHNNY: Pack your bags!
Off we go!
On the ship!
Sail away!
Don’t forget to wave and say goodbye to all your cares 
prepare to (K&J) treat yourself and get away!
K&J: Cruise a whole week for Valentines Day!
K&J: You and me no kids in the way!
JOHNNY: Trust me she’ll thank you all week long!

K&J: “Do Not Disturb”, yeah we went there,
K&J: For our marriage, NOTHING better!
K&J: Marriage insight, concerts, date night
K&J: and that’s just for starters!!!

SFX: SWOOSH.
OPERA CHOIR:
It’s Love Like You Mean It! That’s the name of our 
cruise!!

MONTAGE OF KIM AND JOHNNY HAVING FUN, 
GROWING CLOSER, ENJOYING ALL THE ACTIVITY 
ON THE SHIP AND EXCURSION SHOT.

VIDEO AUDIO
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CAMERA SPINS. WHIP-PAN TRANSITION TO:
@2:08 - 2:10 - John and Kim “tip toe” down stair-case 
in rotunda to rhythm of piano keys.

@2:11-2:15:
* Teaching sessions.
* Working projects.
* More concerts!

CUT TO:
* Jump cut entering frame pointing at guest.
* Jump cut entering frame pointing at guest.
* Jump cut entering frame pointing at guest.
* Jump cut entering frame pointing at guest.
* Looking down on them from upper deck as they twirl.
* Skipping through ship. 
* In Gym on treadmill.
* Playing shuffle board. (or Put Put Golf)
* For “Mean! It!” they lean in and smell the buffet.

* In Spa.  Camera on ground looking up. See their 
faces through table breath-whole. 

  (Or underwater shot)

This next part chorigraphed a bit like “The Sound of 
Music”, “I am 16 going 17”
https://youtu.be/hwK_WOXjfc0?t=4m20s

* CU: (Sunset background)
   Kim leans in frame left. John, frame right.
* Hands come together
* WS: The lean out (hands still together)
* CU: Lean back in. (looking at each other)

* They turn and face camera.
   (Turn their heads)
* Continuity CUT TO: Reverse angle.
  (Turn their heads back) 

* Continuity CUT TO: Main Auditorium. Reverse angle. 
   (Pop zoom from CU to WS)
* In front of audience of hundreds of people saying 
“US”!

JOHNNY:
I LOVE THESE STAIRS, THEY’RE JUST THE BEST!

OPERA:
It’s Love Like You Mean It... there’s so much to do!

@2:15
LOVE. 
LIKE. 
YOU. 
MEAN. 
IT! 
You’ll rediscover LOVE. 
LIKE.
YOU. 
MEAN. 
IT!

Relax and have some fun!

You-and-ME...

US TWO...
Will be...
Re-newed!

You...
Too...
Can...
Cruise...

With...

US!!!!
 

VIDEO AUDIO
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